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SYNOPSIS

Field observation on th~ nature of the f~ilures and

investigation into the ceuses of four major bridges and ten minor

bridges were undertaken. rhe theoretical studies for apparent

c~uses of failures were made and presented in this thesis.

'vith a view to forminl;' a gen~rel idea about the c'laractcr-

istics of the soil on whicJl any structure is to rest and behaviour

of the rivers on which a bridge is to be built,a comprehensive

study of the geolo!,y and the river system "f tIle province was

made. It appears tlwt the physical properties and the mechanical

behaviour of the soil differ greatly from place to place attri-

buting to the erratic behavi"ur and flows "f the river system

of the country. And on the bAsis (If this study the province may

reasonably be divided into four 7.ones.

It aI-pears th~t the main factor causinr the failure

of the bridge over the Hathabllanl;'a River in Kushtia district ,,'as

due to defect in ccnstruction arising out of incorrect rlacemcnt

of the reinforcements. '.\einforcencn ts in the ,.ell-cap were in-

adequate and placed without concretc coverine.

The structural failure of tlayarhat nridge is due to

incorrect rlacement of top reinforcem.~nts in th e cantilevered

sidewalk and probably due to lack of proper bend in the zone of

welded reinforcements. Cracking in piers is possibly due t" stress
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concentrntion on the thin steininr I<nlls of the Diers.

The ni1ture of the f ....ilurc nf the Hirpur '1rirlrc

indicl'tcs l~ck (-,f bond bet"Tecn reinforcinf steel C'ndconcrete.

Tho fdlure of the Tonri bridre is !,erl1nr~ due to

over-lomlinr. It is difficult to sPY pt tllis stpf,e l<'let!,er the

f,"ilure is elso due to inndec1Unte supervision or fculty cr,ns_

truction. The review of the desirn d00S not S~~'i~nydefect.

Insufficiency of wnter.,,~y ceused scourinr nt the river

beds nnd the pbutments of p n""lber of bridges in F'pridpur Pnd

llnriscl districts. The pp,ronches tr l{P!'1PldilJridge pnd the

pbutment of Cho!<ednrRridfo in Fpridpur '"ere ,.,ps~ed pl<py durinp.

floed of 1964. ~'ailure of "inr "lP11 s is very predo!'1inpnt in

this f're{\.

The pbutments of !l"nnrprhpt !Jridre lepned brcl",'prds

due to insufficient number of riles under the heel of the phutment

pnd usc of cohesive soil ns the beck-fill. T~lenbut!'10Jlts I<ere

Inter converted into Iiers by ad 'ling extre shore srens.

:Iori -r.o!1t~l crAcks in the m?sonry "butmcnts of ?

number of bridges on Demrp-DnudlcpndiRopd pr", d"e to non-function-

ing of the exrpnsion benrings.

Settlement of pier w:,s notic:~d in <' bridrc nenr Feni

in l'tODkh~li.
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repidly than l;aterIVi1Ys end railIVays. The reason is t'li1t lughways ere

less expensive thnn ri'1ilweys•.nd less timc-consurninr for tr~ns_

A number of these 1(.C. airhwi1Y Bridres fAiled. E'ome

-rhe province of S('st P~1,i~:pn is intersected "dth ?

C H A f' T E ~. _ I

tri1nsport SysteM hi1ve been developed ; but hifhIVays developed more

I N T ROD U C T ION

- 4 -

porti1tion thi1n IVaten;ays. HOIVever, the bridrinc of rivers proved

to be the main obstacle in the extension of 'JirhIVays. In spite

netIVork system <'1' rivers i1nd rivulets. In order to incre~se

facilities for cor.nnunicRtion, '1irhwpys, railroAds ;'Indwetcr

of it hirhIVi1Ysdevelofed at a ri1f id rete cluring the lpst tIVO

decpdes. One good example is the Dacca-Aric"p 'load IVhere there is

i1 lar.e number of bridges And culverts. An"ther such example is

the road betIVeen Demri1i1nd Di1udkandi.

bridges in the province pre made of reinforc,~d concrete. !,lthough

continuous end ririd frrrlC bridges are there in the J rovince,

simple spen i1nd bali1nced cantilever bridges arC! more UOI"JTlon.

of them hi1d to be replaced by neIVbridLes end some could be

~epaired. FAilure of costly structures like bridges Cpuses w~stnfe

of money end materiels. It is, therefore, necessary to investi~ete

into the CAuses of fi1ilure of these bridges.

r

••
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lack of proper supervision and defect in

Befor~ independence, there Vlere a few good highw.c,ys

in the province and nost of the bridges were in the form of

brick arches. There is little scope for St"cty of these old

bridges. The bridr;es under investir;rttionare cOr.lpar,,,tively

young Bnd about fifteen years old at the maximum •

The problem treated in this thesis is the study of

failure of A nUr.lberof R.C. highway brictg.esin East Pakist'cn.

Investigations into the causes of failure of some of these

bridges were undertaken, the probable c"uses of failure

analysed And suitable measures for probable remedy discussed.

Bridge failure may be of two types : failure of

foundation media and structural f~ilure. Failure of founda-

tion may be due to scouring and settlement; structural failure
is generally due to faulty design, bad quality of
mnteritllit.,

construction.

Cases of bridge failure Are sCAttered Allover the

province except in the northern districts. In the districts

of Faridpur, Barisal and ;.,oAkhali,failure in the founda tio.;

is probably more prominent. There are stnay cases of failure
in various districts of the province.

In connection with the present investigation, a com-
prehensive study of the river system and geology of the

+

••
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be made.

find outThe objective of this study is to

After thorough study of causes of fRilure allover

and behaviour of the river on which th~ prid~ is to be"cde.

'!ihenall stages of investigation nre over, a complete

why a number of bringes failed and what probable precautions

siographic division, the topography, the formation of the

1.3. Programme of work

The investigation into the failure of a bridge re-

";~he first phase of the work consisted in the study

of the geology Gnd river system of the province _ the phy-

the char~cteristics of the soil on which a bridge i3 to rest

province is to be made in order to form a general idea about

basin, the soil, the ground contour, the distribution of

might have sRved the catastrophe.

rainfall in the provincc which influences the discharge

from c~tchment areas in and outside the province, the con-

fluents and tributaries and the influence of floods.

quires the study of the stra tUPlof soil on which the founda-

tion rests, checking the design of both the superstructure

and the substructure of the hrj.d(';~and an on-the-spot
investigation of the failure pattern.

analysis of the probable causes of failure nnd suggestions

as to how these failures could have been avoided are then to

y
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the province, ~?st PClkiFot;'rt ',vould he ,tividcrl, if possiblc
J

into

distinct zones ,,~cwreP. particuler tyre ~f bridge ana its foundation

may bi! decided upon.

/

1.4. Scope ~nd llaport~nce:

T~c provinc~ h~s [' l?rl;~ mU1ber (',f r.~il',my 1.Jriclr-:c:s

n?de of :itcel Eirdcr~ and trusses.. 'fhcr-csteel bridr,es ~rvc stoed

the test of tine nnd there has been no r.u",jC'r f(:'l:ilurc. The present

invc~ticc:tion centres round the reeent f?ilure of Reitlforccd
Concrete Hir.h~;[C!y Bridges.

Structures like bridges are very cx;-cnsivc. "'ailure

CClUSCS!1t~re '..•.rstege of ir.oncy .::'ndFt_~tcri£'ls. T;H~ disru'ntling of

a bridge causes tn additional eX'1enditure w'Jich cannot be avoided

when enother bri\.~g:,~is to be c(~nstructed elcrc.

The (~n[incers or t~le contr~ct0rs h~;10"perc rCS:fonsiblc

for t~e construction \\PCr~~0t f.ll,;.rnyst'!vaileblc d.urin~ t:'~isstudy,

bcc~use cn~inccrs were trrnsferred in t'1~ ncpntimc to ;J different

preject. ;'0 the diffictlltio,. if ?ny, faced dt:rinr: construction

could not 'Je discussed.

T~c f;dlurc nf (l b•....idge r:l?Y be due to inrufficicnt flnd

in[lccur~tc dDtp edopt~rl for t'le d'~sign cf the hridr:e •.~.Jrst~rcons....

truction nnd Ipck of ,f.uT'crvisioJl nivht ('IIso ~t(lVC cO!ttri bllted to fpilurc.

Bad plnnning m"y U~ c: cC'use of f;dlurc of some bridges.

The 'oxpected loading on a i1i~.'1"'ay incrcased trer12lldotlsly

- 7



in recent ye~mresulting in overlo~dinf of ti,e bridges.

Unprecedented hil'h n(,,)(\s flOl'ed over t.lle province

for ~ nUIilber of tines rnd it 'IPS becoMe plmost f' y~~rly

occurrence in recent ye~rs. The flood W?ter scours t!1Cfound?_

tion Rndcauses foundatic'n frilure.

It ?ppears that no systemrtic study •.•[ t',e c;mses of

f;dlurc of n.c. ~ig:ntPY brid.r;es in the province lV"?S undertAke.

before and no literature on it is available.

8
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1.5 l~IVE}~::)ysr,Ll?I'i OF Ei!S'll P.ii:~L:'>T..'.N~

1.5J. Gener~: ,

East Pakistan 18 • delta excepting the Chittagong

Hill Tracts (9). It is formed by alluvial "eposits. This

deltaic area is formed by deposition of materials carried by

the Ganges, Brahmaputra "nd Nep;hna rivers. The three mighty

river systems have a catcll.t"entarea of 48,000 sq. 1'1ilesin

East Pakistctn ( havinp; a total area of 55,000 sq. miles approx)

and a still larger catchnent arec, outside the province. The

three rivers unite in East Pakistan and discharge their Com-

bined waters throup;h 1\' COr1l!lonch"nnel to the Bay of bengal.

The total discharge of the rivers also constitutes the enor-

mous Via ter from the cntchr1ent are,,_of the three rivers out-
side the province.

East Pakistan has a flat slope towards the south

(Map.l,5), So the river systems have developed meandering

courses in the same direction, In general, most of the rivers

have shallow depth, soft ~U~ bottom and small slopes. The

banks remain unprotected and the rivers cut new channels

deserting the old ones, particularly during the floods.

1.5.2 Origin of the Basin of East Pakistan:

Geologists are of the opinion that long ago, the whole

of the Bengal Jasin was under water. The rivers deposited

- 9 -
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sediments year otter year, Gr~dually land energed out of
. h II 11" "wnter. I,owlyine;marshy l:•.nds like t e bee Is I haor15 etc.

were formed. Gradually levees were formed and the higher

plains originated. More lond carried by the rivers was then

deposited on the plains to raise the surface of the basin.

The finer silts are carried by the rivers Rnd deposited on

the mouths of the sen eiving tj,rth to new tri,'..ngular land

called delta ; but the co~rser sediments are deposited off

from the sen. As more and more lond comes [\nd e;ets deposited,
the naturRl compaction is achieved. Thus the whole of the

Bengal bnsin of which East Pakistan is a part was born.

Though naturnl conpnc tion wr>s achieved. the land made from

alluvial deposits rem~ined wenk ~nd hearine c~pacity of such
land is naturally low.

1.5.3 River Behaviour during flood

All the rivers are tidal near the sea. The effect

of tide goes a long way in the upstream of the rivers.

Floods of exceptional magnituce sometimes flow over

the province. There is flood in East Pakistan every year

due to the over-flooding of the banks of the nRin rivers.

But a high flood will require the synchronous flood peaks

of the Ganges and the Brahmaputra rivers due to simultaneous

heavy rain-fall in their catch~ent hasins. From experience

of very recent floods it is cleGr that the mighty rivers

- 10
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are overIloodinG overy ye~r ~nd the high flOOGR have also

become a yer.rly occurrence.,'l'heflood current scours the

river beds and deposits sedi~ents on higher land ir~erscd
in Viatel'during flood (6).

1.5.4 Classification of Rivers

The rivers of the province (Map 1.5) can be classi-
fied into three distinct groups :

1) Perennial : Rivers belonging to this group ori-

ginate from tho Himalayas and has a very large c£ttchment

area. The principal members are the Ganges, the Brahmaputra

and the Meghna ',liththeir innumerable tributnries and spill

channels which ultimately discharge their combined waters in

the Bay of Bong"l. The Gange" and the Brahmaputr" are the

two most extensive delta-builders with a high flood discharge.

The Heghna is not thClt active and lively.

2) Torrential : These rivers originate from low hills

of eastern part of EClst Pakistan and neighbouring st"tes.

The principal ~embers are Gurnti, Feni, Hnlda, Knrnaphuli,
Sangoo and Ma thr'mohoory. Unlike the perennial rivers they

have smaller and localised catchment areas. During heavy

r~in-fall their flow is torrential and short-lived •.~ring

the dry season the flow is very low.

3) Tidal : The lower reaches of the rivers of the

above groups within the tidal zone form this group. The

- 11 -
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rivers of this group are very active in building delta on

account of distribution of the vast unconsolidated silt

deposit at their mouths carried by upland floods.

1.5.5 The G~nges River ( Map 1.5 ):

The river flows mainly in the Indo-Gangetic plain,

bounded by the gr~at Himalayas on the north and the central

about 100 miles frOM its source near the Gangatri glnciers

present co~bined course follows a south-e~sternly direction

course Qnd was entirely separate from the Brah~aputra. The

~ south-eastcrnly course for about•tf tel' fJJJcwing

down the steep slope of the Himalayas, the river flows in a

Indian pl~teau on the south. After flowing for a distance of

south-easternly direction till it enters the delta of Bengal •

Q D
23 - 50' and longitude 89 - 50'. So~e speculate that four

hundred yec:.rsago the Gcnges followed the Bhagirnthi-Hooghly

140 niles, it meets the Brahmaputra near Go~lundo at latitude

.
for about 65 miles in the nQme of Padma river and meets the

Mee;hna river E-t Ghandpur. The combined river flows c.l",ost

south with the nnr.:eof the Heghnn.

On its "lay in East Pakistan it receives discharge of

only one imp" ..tant tributary, the Hnhananda [leetine;the river

near Godagari, but throws off a number of spill channels of

which the Mathabhanga, Gorai and Arial Khan are worth-mention-

ing. According to some, the Ganges flowed throue;h these rivers

- 13
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suoo""ssively.

The Gnnges has a total lenGth of about 1600 miles

and a drainage area of about 35,000 sq.miles of whioh only

12,000 sq. miles are in East Pakistan.

The maximum recorded flood level of the river at

Hardinge Bridge was 49.36 P.~.D. on August 24,1910 and the

maximum recorded peak disoharge was 2.160 million ouseee on

August 29,19£2 (7). The minimum recorded water level was

19.70 on April 29,1936 and discharge was 0.047 millian CU8~CS

on the same date.

1.5.6 The Brahmaputra River ( Map. 1.2-):

The river Brahmaputra has a total length of 1800 miles

and a catchment area of 224,000 sq. miles. Born in a glacier

in Tibetan plateau under the name of Tsang - Po, the Brah-

maputra flows for half of its length in a trough more or less

parallel to the Himalayan range along the northern foot-hills

of the Himalayas. It then veers northeast, and after tak'ng

a hairpin bend in !'-ssamturns southwest. r.fter receiving

two of its confluents, the Dibang and Luhit, the combined

stream takes the name of Brahmaputra and flows for about 450

miles through the Assam valley and enters East Pakistan

where it flows about 170 miles in a southernly direction till

it joins the Ganges river near Goalundo. In East Pakistan, it

reoeives discharge from a large number of tributaries of which

- 1,4 -
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Dud Kumar, Dharla, ~eeete and Karatoa, Atrai, Hurasagar are
worth-mentioning.

The old Brahnaputra and the Dhal'eswnri are the only
two spill channels of the river in East Pakistan. Total

drainage area abov€> the junction with the G"nges is about

224,000 sq. miles of which 18,000 sq. miles lie in East

PakistRn. Of the remainine; drainC\ge area, "bout 113,000 sq.

miles lie in Tibet "nd 93,000 sq. "ile5 in Assam (India )~

The river rccorded the high€>st flood level of 65.65

(P.!:.D.) at Bahadurabad on August 28,1958 with corresponding

maximum discharge of 2.519 million cusecs. The minimum re-

corded water level at 9ahRdur~bad is 38.4 on February 24-26,

1952, while the minimum disohargc i.s110,000 cusocs on 30th
Narch,1960 (5).

1.5.7 The Neehn" ]liver (Hap - 1.5 ):

The Barak river rising in the hssam Hills enters into

East Pakistan and bifurcates ;nto the Surma and Kushiyara

near Amalsid. The Surma which flowinG by the northern part

of the district of Sylhet receives discharges from a number

of tributaries flowing south, of which Sarainadi, Singer Khal

and Piyaingang are worth-montioninG' The Kushiyara on the other

hand flowinE';by the south of the distri.ct receives supplies

from a nmober of tributari.es flowing n0rth via Jllrin~.diand
Manu River.

- 15
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The Surmc. 2-nelKushiyara again join toge ther at l1arkuli

and take the name of Kaini river and flows in a southernly

direction. Near Kuliarchar the Ghorantr[\ river !'l~etsthe

Kalni river and the combined course takes the nRme of Meghna

ann flowing in a southwesternly direction meets the combined

flow of Ganges-Brahmaputra river system at Channpur.

The Barak Meghna system is about 500 miles long of

which about 260 miles are in East Pakistan. Total drainage

area above Bhairab Bazar is about 25,000 sq. miles of which

8,000 sq. miles lie within the province.

The maximum rccorded flood level of the l1eghna river
at Bhnirab Bazar was 25.10 ( P.~I.D.) on August 21,1955 and

the maxm. discharge was 456,000 cusecs. The minimum recorded

water level was 3.00 on February,1952. Occasional tidal

discharge measurements in dry season inelicats the influence
of back water from the Padma.

- 16-
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1.6.1

f'

J

."" ..

PhysioGraphic Divi~s of East P~iE~ :

The whole of East PakistHn c"n be divided into a

number of physiographic divisi ns (8) c\epending "n the land

and river pattern ( Map. 1.6 ).

A) The northern piedmont plain:

The alluvial plain 'ies between the most northern

boundary of East Pakistfln and a line running south of Dinajpur
and Rangpur towns.

The rivers like the Mahananda, Purnabhaba, Teesta,

Atrai and Karatoya flow over the arca and drcin the southern

foot-hills of the Himalayas. The streams and rivers of this

area have constantly changed their courses in the past. Eany

old beds of rivers arc found in this area. Likc other alluvial
pl.ins the channels here are ~lso shallow and they have

developed meandering courses. The Teesta valley of this area

is liable to frequent floods. During a disastrous flood of

the Teesta river, the Brahm~putra was forced to change the

original course ( which is now known as the old Brahmaputra )

and flow into its recent channel.

Various types of soil are encountered in this region,

especially old alluvium mixed with kankar, clny and loam.

B) The Barind :

The Barind, the l&teritic highland, extends south

- 18 -
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eastwards upto the ,Tamunn. It appenrs aenin in the Hadhupur

jungle between the districts of Dacca And My"ensingh. It is

intersec ted by the Her;hnilvalley. ,I""in, a sm',ll tr"e t is

found in the Lalma i-M"ina mE>ti Hills ; t"IO isola ted trac ts

are found in Sylhet district, on~ i~ the north-east of Sylhet

and other in the Chattak Hills. The charClcteristic of the

Barind area is massive argillaceous manna "I.'!hich is a pale

reddish brown soil mixed vIith kankar. Here again a nUl'lber

of rivers has developed Meandering courses.

c) The central valley flat :

This area includes th" flood pl:eins along the Padma

and the Jamuna ( Brahmaputra ). MeGhna flClt is Cllso a part

of this plain. From the confluence of these two ereat rivers,

the central valley fl~t extends in three directions along

the three courses of the main rivers. The deposit is made

of fine silt. This plain is flooded ench year and major portion

rem~ins under water durin~ the monsoons.

D) The SUrm(l Val18y :

This extends from south of the Shillone; plateau in

the district of Sylhet upto the old Brahmnputra. This area is

a triangular depression bounded by the Patharia Hills and

hillocks of the Tripura State in the east, co~posed of lime- ..

~ones and sandstones of past origin, and hillocks composed

of sand and clay. Vast low-lying areas called '~aorB'1 are

the characteristic of thin valley. The central and e"stern

- }9 -
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portion of tl,isvalley presents the usual characteristics

of alluvial trac t. (rhe Surm:l, I(ushiyara 2.nd the upper course

of the Meghna are the main rivers of this valley.

E) The delta of the Sundarbans:

The vast area lying north of the Bay of Bengal upto

the central vallRY is delta, the sOI.thern portion of which

is a dense forest called the Sund~rbans. Innumerable rivers

discharge into the Bay of Bengal throueh this delta. A number

of islands is for,oed at the mouth of the rivers by the silt

and sediment carriEd down by them. The co~paction of original

formation ann new formrttion of land. il3 ver;l active in this

area. In the Faridpur district of thin area there is a nllF.lber

•

of swalllPSor low F.larshyL,nrls. The lower he,lf is saline and

ther", is a n",twork system of snaIl "khalH in the Sundarbans.

F) Eastern p~edmont:

This area is surrounded by a succession of low range
of hills composed of sand-stan", and clay of geologic past,

while the central portion has been for~ed by alluvial deposits

of sand and clay.

G) Coastal plain:

This extends fran south of the eastern piedmont along

the coast upto the end of the Chittngong Hill Tracts.

The stretch of l~nd from Cox's Bazar to T2~:naf is

forF.ledof snnd and shales. Huge deposits of s'ond-stones and

_ 20
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lime-stones ore found in St. i":nrtin's Is12.nd which marks

the southwest point of the province.

H) Hills:

The area of the 0ylhet valley bordering the Tripura

Stnte, some portion of Chittagong ~nd the whole of Chitt~gong

Hill Tracts are hills. These hills have developed forest of ,
small and big trees. These hills ~re composed of rock of
various types, viz. quartzite, laterite, sandstones, lime, tones
etc.

1.6.2 ~logic Formation of East P~kist"n

The land of East Pakist~n c&n be divided into three
brond geologic~l divisions (1)

1) Old nnd new nlluvinl deposits

2) Deltnic coost~l deposits

3) Hills

The piedmont &lluvisl plains in the north DengRl, a

pa tch of this in the Lalm"i-Mctinama ti hills in the east, and

in the l1adhupur Jungle are old illlluvium.This old alluvial

deposit is also found in some place;of Sylhet and the foot-

hills of the Himalayas. In the clay beds of the basi:1 are

encountered massive beds of calcareous clay ; but boulders
and gravel with sc,nd are obtained near the hills. it few beds

of compact snnd or gravelly conglomer~te occur in some places

- 21 -
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at depths. These indic~te hicher gradient of rivers in the
past.

1) Older Alluvium : These are older deposits of later~-

tic origin. '1'hishichlo.nd is in northern Bengell with patches

found in Madhupur and Lalmai-Xainamati.

Newer Alluvium: These are deposited by the sides of

the channels. The river valleys in the older alluvial tracts

are deposition of newer e.lluvium. The south pa rt of the East

Pakistan delta is intersected with network systen of rivers,

and the channels and channel-sides, in fact, most of the area

of the basin, are formed of newer 811uviu~.

It is formed of repeated alternations of clay, sands

and marls with recurring layers of peat, ligmite and forest
beds.

2) Deltaic coastal deposits:

The Bay of Bengal is the stage of sedimentation of

the rivers falling in it, because the valley flattens and

the velocity of rivers diminish. The process of sedimentation

takes place before and after each tide. The downflowing fresh

water confronts the denser saline water and sedimentation

starts as water over a VClst area gets stagnated.

3) Hills:

The gently rolling hill area of the eastern part of

the country rises from the alluvial valley to elevation of

- 22 -



about 1000 ft. ~bove sea level. The ~coloeic~l formations

in this area ~re the m~terinls that have been wenthered to

their present surface configuration. This region, because

of its general elevation, is free from floods and has good

load bearing capacity.

23 -
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C HAP T E R - II

F;,ILUHE OF lk~HABH;,!lGA BlilDGE

2.1 Location and de scripti,on.

2.2 Bridge failure

2.3 Preliminary to investigation

2.4 Preparation for inY"f1~4Ilti"n

2.5 Observations

2.6 Causes of failui-e
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2.1 Location and description:

The bridge is at the seventeenth mile on Kushtia-

I
f

•••

11eherpur Road across the river t1athabhanea.

This is a balanced cantilever two-lane highway bridge

of total lenGth 348 ft. ; the suspended span is at the middle.

The piers rest on well foundation ( fig.2.1 ).

River Mathabhanga takes off from the Ganges and flows

through the district of Kushtia ( Map 1.5 ). Once the Ganges

flowed through Mathabhnngn as one of its intermediate channels

before forming the Padma-Meghna system. In the monsoons the

river carries a huge load and overfloods the banks, whereas

in winter the river flows through a very narrow channel. The

bridge is on a bend of the river. The Meherpur side of the

river bank has been brickpitched and wire-netted to stop

erosion during flood.

The bridge is in the deltaic zone of East Pakistan

south of the Ganges. The soil is nlluvial.

The bridge was opened to trnffic in August,1965.

The bridge failed two months Inter at the time when a state

- 26
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of emergency J;;"asprev:d.lir~g' in the cou:ltry. HE:Q.vy mi1it2TY

trucks and equipments wern carried over thE: bridge in Septem-
ber during this period.

In the dawn the bridge collapsed and fell down

in the river with three to four loud reports. The second

pier on the Kushtia side went deep into the river through

the well-cap ( Plate 2.4 ).

a) The design of the bridge was checked. The design

loading was H20 - 816 - 44. There was no defect in the design

of the superstructure.The well-cap was not desip;ned. Cap

thickness and reinforcements were provided from experience,

b) 'l'hesoil boring data were collected ( Fig. 2.3 ).

The test boring shows the different strata of soil encountered

at different depths. The depth of the well of the second pier

bel","; the rivor bed was 42'_0" indicating that

the well resled en co;:,rsesand (11).

c) So~e deviations from specifications were noticed,
The roller was shown in the drawing to be of 5" diameter.

The AA8RO specifications put the minimum diameter "t 6".

, -' If 5" dia. rollers nrc used, the length should be,

Permissible bear ng on expansion rollers, according

to AASHO '.

= p - 13,000 x 600d20,000

28 -



,-Where d = diameter of roller in inches;

p = the lesser yield point in tension of steel in

the roller or the base, - 33,OODpsi;q

= 22.l 000 =-13 ! 0£2 600 x 520,000 x = 3,000 Ibs/in.

So length of rollers shoulel be 1l0,QQQ = 37 in.3,000
where 1l0k is the total load ( including dead load

and live-load ) on each coluP.ln.

So the length provided ( 10 x 3 = 30 in. ) was less
than required.

2.4 Prepar&tions for investiGations:

An embankment was built rounel the dnm,,&ed well No.~

in the river bed on the Kushtia side. AS water was pumpod

out of the well, \1ater seeped throue;h the rine; embankment.
/

So the river beel round the well could not be seen and th0rouph

investigation was not possible. Thereafter a Becond embankment

was built 1'.ndwater could be pumped out completely (Plate 2.4).

The cantilevers carrying the short suspended span was

removed by cutting concrete to small fragments. The concrete

fragments were removed froo the bridge site to facilitate

efficient investigation of the river bed.

Observations :

a) The suspended span lies in the river towards the
.•. "
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downstream sieleof the alignment. This devic,ti_onis " few

feet. The fallen superstructure h"s swung tovmrds the down-
stream si~e by nearly seven inches~

b )l'herollers are disp12ced from their soats.(Plate
2.3).

c) The half of tho bridge on the 110herpur end is

standing alright. No d2mage has been noticed ~nywhere in
that _part of tije structure.

d) There wac no top plugging of

failed and cGused the catastrophe.
well No. 2 which

••

e) The well-cap is shown in the drawing as 1'-6" thick,
but it was found to be 2'-0" thick.

The rollers provided rlere e"ch 4~ in di[lf~eterand
10 inches long.

f) The cracks in the girder (Plate 2.5) have developed
possibly duo to the impact on falling.

g) The cap ef the well was found to hnve split

longitudinally into two parts and the h,11f towards the river

has broken into two pnrts tr~nsversely. The half towards

the bank is quite intact without further d"ml\ge.

h) Tho well-cap was doubly reinforced ; the reinforce-

ments were 3/8" dia rods at " spacing of 6 inches longitudinally

and transversely j but the sp2cing was not "laintained through-

out the entire cap. The spacing was as high as 10 inches ~t~
'):~~~~::.
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some places. The top layer of reinforcement in the well-cap

was about 6 inches from the top surface of the well-cap.

The bottom reinforcements were just spread over the well at

the bottom of the well-cap without any protective concrete

covering. l1oreover, the spacing wetS not nlvmys maintained

and cut pieces of short lengths were used with or without

hooked ends.

i) The three circular columns of pier No.2 have pushed

through the river bed and are rest;ng inclined to the ver-
tical. The column on the upstream side has fallen in the

adjacent pocket of the well, and after proceeding to a

certain depth through the sand-filling, h2.s pielced throul'h

the steining wall towards the river, and has smashed the wall

upto a considerable depth before it went deep in the river

bed.

j) The middle column has fallen in the downstream

pocket of the well, and it has pierced through the steining

wall on the river side and gone deep in the river bed exactly

in the same manner as the upstream column.

k) The downstream column has fallen outside the well

and gone deep into the bed of the river.

1) The tie beam of the columns is now resting on the

well-cap and the column tops nre in contact with the tie

beams, though the tie beam is damaged at the junctions with

the column heads. Though the concrete .e.t the column head has

31 -
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been crushed the reinforcements in the column head are in

contact with the tie beam.

m) The

only in a few

steining wall towards the bank has been damaged
leyersupper/of brickwork. Except three to four layers

of brick at the top, the rest is in position. The middle wall

could be located deep dBwn into the well because the mid-

steining wall has crushed to pieces pRrticularly in the upper

portion. The steining wall on thc river side could not be

located because the columns helve broken it into blocks during

penetration and blocks of masonry are found scattered in the

river bed.

n) The size of well No. 2 wns designed to be

10 ft. x 20 ft. and 43 ft. deep from thc top of the well cap.

A tube well 'NaS sunk into the well. rJ'hebotton plug was

reached at 42'-6" below the ground level. So the wells were

sunk up to the required depth.

0) 'J'herewas no scouring at the well. There was no

evidence of settlement of the well.

p) The strength nf concrete used was verified at a

number of pl~ces by a concrete hammer in different parts of

the structure which revealed that the concrete developed the

required strength.

2.6 Probable causes of fail~E!:

1) The reinforcements plRced at the bottom -of the well~ep

- 32
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could not develop bond with the concrete; the cnp was, as

if, made of mass concrete without reinforcing steel. As a

well

•. I
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3) From nn examination of the position of

On the Kushti" side the well and well cap th"t failed

No. 2 on the Meherpur end it is evident that the downstream

rosul t these reinforcements could not plp,y nny part against

2) From the above observations, it may be said that

caused by the eccentricity in the position 0f the columns.

failure of the cap in bending.

the failure started from the well cap ; the longitudinal

splitting shows that the well cap Lliled due to bending

well cap and the upstrea!',end of the upst.renl'lCOlUl!lnis 11

end of the downstream column is 1 inch fron the end of the

inches away from the end of the well cnp. So the eccentricity

in the position of the mictdle column is 5".

hnve broken and the columns have beeu displAced; it may be

said that the eccentricity of the middle column with respect

to the centreline of the middle Dall was 5 inches as in the

Meherpur end.
I ),

--I'it--
I

I I ~I
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4) 'l'~is eccentricity in t'le IOl'liti0n "f t!le Nid'l.1c

column produced e stress of 15 tons/sft. in the brickwork of

the l,idsteininr Hell p nd put the well-cep in bendinlO.

Lond= 176 kps includinr live loed

M~ 176,000 x SIb-in.

Totnl conp. stress =,fA + 'rrlc= 176,000 -n' 176,000 x 5 x 12.5
25 x 70 70 x 253/12

= 221 pi = 14.7 T/sft.

The stress in t.he bricl",(,rk '.-les lossibly rmclt hirher due

to stress concentretion just be10w the colllrtn. 'l'he brickl.'Ork could

not keel this stress f0r p long tirle end cru~~eu into r ieees.

5) rh~ fnilure 0f t!lC niddle coluMn resulted in

redistributi0n of the t0tel loed on the tHOcolmans for which these

eolur,ms [riled. The suspended sJnn wes thrown on the river tOHerds

the downstrem:1side which indicntes cleerly thet the downstreom

COllll'mfeiled before the feilllrc of t;hc upstrcen col'Jmn. The

fellen Kushtie side helf cf the bridge is elEO deflected d~;n-

strepm which Cen verify the eerlier feilure of the downstreem

colUfiUl.
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C HAP T E R - III

3.1 Lncation and description

3.2 Foundation failure

3.3 StructurR1 failure
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C J1 !~PTE 1\ - III.

F~~ILU ~,~ (";? ~T_!~YAlr:-:.:~':'2 EI\II)GE ACROSS
RIVZE Bt..~;G[)HI

a.l Location an~ Goscription:

The bridge is "t !;ayarhat on tho Dacca-Aricha Road

across the River Bangshi.

The bridge could not be completed because of the fai-

lure of the bridge in the foundation duri.ns;construction.

'There was struc tur<1.1 fi1ilure in the supers true tl1re •

It was a two-l~ne balanced c~ntiliver bridge. The

deck slab was supported on two main girders and a number of

cross beams. The piers were an well-foundations. Tho abutment

rcste~ on H.C. piles Qnd superstructure was supported on

rollers upon the abutments.( Fig. 3.3 )•

No information on soil explor~tion was available.

The construction of the foundation structures wa~

started late iri the VJork~nG senson, The wells were sunk up

to a certain depth when suddenly the flood came. In that year

the flood was of a devastating nature. It completely submer-

ged the portion under construction. The current in the river

was so high that the weJ.i tilted•

. "
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In the next working season when the flood completely

subsided, the rer.lainingportion of the well could uot be

traced. Divers were brought to the site who, after repeated

actempts, located the portion of the well and reported that

the whole of the well hnd vone down to a certain extent and-,

there was no damage to the well.

A hollow reinforced concrete box was made, floated

to the si te vn.~ vas pl:lced on the well below. \~ater

••

was pumped out frore the. insicte of the box and then the hollow

space was filled ~ith concrete.

The R _C. hollow box WilS 0 f 3!l thickne ss only:_"vhen it

was lowered down on the existing well, water leaked through

the wall of the box.

However, after a repeated trials the box was set in

position and filled with concrete and the columns were made

to bear on this.

kt this stage it was proposed to perform the load test

before placing the superstructure on it. Load test was done

by the usual method of dumping brick and blocks of stone on

it. As soon as the test load exceeded t~e defi~n lcr.d,the

portion of structure under test went down into the river.

Henceforth no attempt was made to do anything for the

foundation of the bridge. "oreover the huge quantity of bricks

and other foreign materials on river-bed cause hindrance to

anything to be done' there.
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3.3. Structured fflilure :

T~lC two existing end 1-orti0ns of tIle Oenrshi Bridge

h~ve fr-iled structur21ly. Ti,e f~ilurc is seen in thc deck-sleb

end in the rirders.

The cr~ck pettcrn in the deck sleb ere of two types

e) Lonritudin~l cr~cks.

b) Tr~nsverse crncks.

Lonritudin~l crecks ( Fig. 3.3 ) ~N type I crecks.

Absence of top reinforcenents in the cr-ntilevered side-welk wps

the cnusc of the f,oilure. Tnc top rnds "erc disT'leced dewn during

cesting. This displecenent of reinforceMents occurred due to the

displncement of steel cheirs ~nd I'HWel'lentof lebours on reinforce-

ments durin~ c('stinf" (.f t~le slpb.

The t!lickness (,f the centilevered side-'.¥clk et the

cracks is f1bout 3". Down~"Rrd disrl(lcencnt ('If reinforcements cruses

reduction in effccti vc dCJ th ~nd lOl.o/ers the moment rcsistinr

cepncity of the section. The displacel'l(out wes probably ouite hirh

to cnuse fnilurc.

Trpnsverse crncks ere of t~vo types ;:IS ShC'lffl in

Fig. 3.3.

il Type 2

ii) Type J

Type-2 cracks are in the centilevered side-w~lk.
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The c,~ntilever is only 3" thick nnd 144 ft. long. Absence

of steel in the top, because the reinforcenents Rre displaced
-down, contributed to failure ,onaccount of shrinkage and

stresses 8.rising out of varintions in temperature.

1')"1'0-3 cracks are in n transverse direction and

are situated near the supports which is the zone of maximum

negative stresses. The development of these cracks may be

due to the following reasons :

a) The cracks are assumed to hnve developed in the

thiA wearing course which is not monolithic with reinforced

concrete deck slab. These pre probably limite,l to the wear-

ing surface and not extended upto the deck slab. So the cracks

;\re only surface cracks, \.I.Ihich no not indicate f:Clilure.

b) The flanges of €Cirder rihs are monolithic with them

so as to act like a T-beam. Heavy negative moments in the

ribs cause tensile stresses in the entire flange. The provi-

sion of negative steel is almost concentrated in the girder

rib and there is almost no negative steel in the slab.This

has resulted in cracks in region where no negative steel

hRS been provided. t certain percentage of negative steel

should hhve been given in the flang0s.

Failure in lonl':itudin:::lr;irders: Cracks type 4 'in

(Fig. 3.3 ).

6"The deck system consists of a two-way slnb suppor-

ted on two longitudinAl girders and cross bedffis.No cracks
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have been noted in the trE,nsverse floor be"ms. ~cuite a large

number of cracks e.re in longitudin:ol strine;crs. Most of

these crRcks in the girder arc inclined to vertical and are

extended in zones of compressive stresses.

The bars used as reinforcements were lY," dia. Eight %"
dia. rods were welded with these bars for jointing(12).

0 _

4"

Welded Reinforcements.

The exact location of welded joints co~ld not be .

obt~ined.Th9 effective diAMeter ~f b~r3 Rt welded joint

\ill,,~~el.J
8'lQ~~

f~ilul'e' to lYe"+ 2 x 11;" -:: 2j1.". All the reinforcements were

welded at one section. This resulted in reduction of con-

crete round the reinforcements thereby weaken'ng the portion

of the structure to bond stresses. :K:rh.ontal.cl'"?C!cs"lens'the

.lC<1{?itulinalreinforcement indicate bond failure.
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C HAP T E R - IV

FAILURE OF MIRPUH BRIDGE

4.1 Location and partioulars

4.2 Case-history of bridge failure

Analysis of oauses of failure

\
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4.1

FAlLU:tE OF IIUriJ', n lYnnE

Loc<ltion r'!nurflrticulnrs

Tfte bridre is ecross the river Turef at the eirhth

mile fr(;m Dpec,'" on DeccB-Arich? ~~ofl.d.

It is a belanc,~d contihver type bridl"~ !lavinr tl-te

suspended sran at tf,C niddle(Fir.4.1). The abutnents rest on

R.C. piles of 12" x 12" x 40 r she end the piers on well founda-

tion of rlerth 50'-0" (Fir. 4.1).

Case-history of failure :

Foundetion of the bridse wes conpletc, abutments

nnd piers ,..rerc erected ;md ~'lCrc rCt1dy to receive t'.lC superstructure.

The castine of superstructure I,as planned in two stages the

cpstinr of the .f"irder ribs ?t the first st;:lgc 1100 t!'lrt of the

sleb at the second star,e. About the tine "I,en t!,e castinf ~f the

cirder ribs "ere comrleted, it "es not.iced t~l.Pt the fnm-work for

the rirder deflected laterelly dne to incnrreet end. ins'lfficient

proppinG end the wnrk had to be stopped. Suhseouently, the selbelleh

props. were '..;()rn out ?nd dpmC'p;cd cpusinf". the sp2n::: to srg. It

"as epprehended thet the rirder I,ould fell and blcck t'le weten,ey.

T;,e cirders were, therefore, dismantled slm,ly by cuttinr concrete

to sm....ll fr~gmcnts •.
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Stages of failure of Micpur Bridge

ARICHA ••
_______ ---' ••_ D AC C A

/~I /,.~ ~"
41.0~~------ 133-0'-----+------133 -0'--- ~------<I

t 5"6" 0"6' rr'O'
Span 2. Span 1.

\.

.I"~-f---68'-6"
Span 3.
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In the next winter when the >!~ter lev"l of the ri vel'

Wi'.~'below the level of t~l" well-ci'j And sone rorti"n of the well

itself w.?s eX]osed, it \"':15 fOl1nd thC"t tl~8re ,..,ere verticel creckll

in t_~1C second riel' end "he crncks were r,'lore l.,ridc c1t the bottom

thnn ~t the tor of the riel' (Fir.4.2). The creck extended Ul'to

Anelysis of ceuses of f"ilure :

1) The snlb"llnl1 props yidded when ri bs were CASt

end the ribs sef[;od between the supports. Sufficicn tly strong'

but the I~ell itself Wi'Sfree froM such crecks.the I,ell CAr

It wes t!wur'lt of reaec.irninr' the surerstructure of

the brid[{~, ~5suminr t!1;"';t the substructure of the hridr:e ".~s

sound, hut leter it wes c,bserved thct the foundction could not

su]]ort the depd I02d of the structure.

l'r-ops should h"ve been used for cent"rinr.

,., ..

2) Bond between cC'l1crete And steel reinforcements could

not develo} its full strength. f!le reinforceM"nts in the girders

were cl0f:.cly spAced. Ti'mpinr by rods \"'<,5 nct st1ffici~nt to t?ke

concrete co the remotest corner 0~ ~he deep ;irders. If vibrn-
tor were used to vibr~t~ the c()ncretc rn•...ss thorourh1y it '</;15

possible thAt C( ncrete WOllld11nvetrevelled to t'1e reouired

de] th and to t'le nook Rnd corners of the !Cirder.

3) The verticAl cracks i'1 ~he r ier ~'"S'errot-ably ,b, e to

ei~her uncounl settleMent of t~e ricr or f.'tress conccntr?t.iC"n on
the 1-ii~r..•
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Since the cracks did nnt po on to the wells end the

well did not elso showeny sirn of unecuel settlenent, the

cuestion of settlement of the pier is ruled out. Therefore. only

reason for the crAck must be mte to stress concentrAtion result_
ing frOlni) fellinr (,f the rirder ribs <'nthe pier with :!Jnl'aet;

but it is not likely es the rirder ribs were dismentled SlO1dy;

or ii) due to Clearylo?d put on the pier during testinr. T'le

test load mifht have been jut vith eccentricity end \.ritlll'ut pood

benrin{' Ilate under tha e)'plied load, end the concrete in the

pier was jrobably poor in bearinr strencth.
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C HAP T E R - V

FAILURE OF TONGI BRIDGE

5.1 Location&Ad description

5.2 Crackpattern

5.3 Possibi1itiea~or the ~ai1ure

5.4 Ana1yais



C HAP T E R - V

The bridge is situated at Tongi on Daccrr-Tangail

Road across the river Kohar.

This is a R.C. t~o-lanehighway bridge. The Main

span is rigid frame ( plate 5.1). 'J'hetwo-way deck slab

rests on two main longitudinal girders and a number of suit-

.bly spaced cross-girders. The deck slab is continuous as

cantilevered sidwRlk on both sides. The piers rest on wells

in the river. The pier hi'S a multiple holloVJ section \"Iith

rounded ends(Fig.A in AppendiJ£).

Drawings show the:. t vel'tical reinforcemen ts VIi th

spirals frcm the piers have been extended up to the full

depth of the girders(14). So the column was fixed with the

girders, tllUS rJ.:'ckinr; the central sptin a rigid frame with

cantilevers. At both the articulations the anchor spans were

bolted with the cantilevers.

The bridge was opened to traffic j.n1954.

5,2 Crack Pattern (Plates 5.2 A - 5.2 D )

Sometime i~ the month of December,1966, it was

detected that the main longitudinal girders, the cross-girders

"-ud even the slabs and cantilevered sidermlk have developed
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cracks. These cr~cks, at the time of detection, were in the

form of hair cracks. II continuous vigilance was maintained
and telltales were provided with dntGs in qrder to examine

whether the cracks \'lould vliden.

In two months' time the cr:'lckshave extended through

the tale s and widened upto a wid th of i~" in plac es.

These cracks are widely distributed and irregular,

but more promi~:~~a~d congested in the zones of negative
bending moments, that is, in the floor be8ms and longitudinal

girders upto a distance of nearly 8' on both sides of the

piers of the main span. 'fhese cr:.lcks are more or less vertical,

but sometimes inclined to vertical ~lnd even horizontal at

some places.

There are noticeable orRcks in the floor benns and

main gj.rders in the anchor span ne~~~rthe supports.

5.3 Possibi~ities for the failu.~:

The investie;ation consists in the examination of the

possibilities and effects of the following:

A) Settlement of any pier.

b) The bolted connection at the articulRtions, that

is, the fixity of the anchor spons with the cantilevers.

c) The central span acted as a rigid frame, because

the girders were fixed with the columns.
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d) There h~s be 'n overlo~ding on the bridge

is due to rapid groYJth of industries in this area.

e) Temperature chtlnges and shrinkage.

5.4 ~nalysis:

this

a) The design of the bridgp. was reviewed. The sections

and reinforcements provided are sufficient for H20 - 516 -44
loading. Reinforcements provided for dipgonal tension are

sufficient. Bond stresses at all sections are within working

limits.
b) The possibilities of settlement of R pier was

examined. Ev(;n though any pj.er "f the Main span might settle

down one inch, the to"tal stresses do not exceed the working

limit of stress. If it settles two inches, the total moment

becomes only 60% of the ultim~te moment of resistance of

that section. ~oreover, there is no proof abo~t the settlement

of any pier.
c) For the m~lin loneituciiJH'cl gird~rs bein~ fix~d

with the columns, Moments are induced at the colufJn heads;

but the column section and reinforcements are more than

sufficient for the induced moment.

d) The bending moment induced in the columns and

beams due to shrinkage and cha.nge in temperature is not
appreciable. hccordine; to spceificnti ns, increased unit

stresses ar~ allowed when temperature and shrinkage effects
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so this effect is not
,.

are combined with other Inndings

considered for designs.

e) Over-loading may be one of the causes for failure

of the bridge. The distribution of cracks may probnbly

justify the effect of over-loading. Cracks in the central

span at or nenr the mid-section extending from top towards

the bottom signify possibility of negative moment at thia

section where positive moment should be the criterion. This

is possible when the cantilevers are overloaded.

f) 1'he strength of concrete ;','asexamined reta number

of 1'1"ces of the structure by an impact type concrete hammer

which gives the ultirlate ztrene;th. The strene;th of concrete

shows th~t concrete was not of inferior qURlity.

g) It cannot be verified ~ithout brenkinf, the struc-

ture to pieces whether reinforcements 1,'-J'ere pIo.ced and cranked

accordine; to the drawings. So it is premature to say whether

the failure was contributed also to lack of proper supervision

or faulty construction, it needs further study.
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G HAP T E H - VI

6,1 Bhangaghat Bridge

6.2 , bridge (In Bhnntp-t';adaripur Road

6.3 Ghokedar Bridge

6,4 Jsnta1:.•Bridge

6.5 Kanaldi Bridge

6.6 h khal Brillge

6.7 Sadhur kh'.llBridge

6.8 " bridge all Der1ra-Daudkandi 1:o,"d"

6.9 A brid!,~e on Feni-Ghittagong hoad

6.10 A bridge in JeS50re district



C :1 A r r E H _ VI

This b?l;mccd c."'ntilcvcr briGg~ is situ('ltcd ";jt gluHcr.e-

ghrt in r'aridrur on tlle i'aridr'lr-Rhrnga ~oed acroSS the ':liver KIUllar.

'r~l~bridre was opened to trrffic before tIle monsoons

of 1954 .set in ; but sometime in J\1l1'J.lstit 1"es observer. thrt

tile elc?r?ncc bet,;\?cen the 8cr~cnwpll ~nd Ule cross rirder of the

tlain spf'ns 'vidcncd to ~n extent nf 1" tc\"[lrd~ t!lC Fflridrur cnd

end 7" towerds the l-iadrripur end, 'rhe lvine wa1ls were slirhtly

deflected. As Monsoons advanced th,~ ",-rinr ,mlls of both the abllt-

mcnts collapsed, \'Ihen the ,vinr walls fe 11 down t'le retained earth

CSC(lpcd.

;\ record w:,s nwintnincd on the f'?PS b0t',.;ccn the

screen wall and the crcss-[irder and a ch?rt of observations

fro", Aurust to i,ovel'lbcr wes l'Iade. The ch~rt shows thet th~ r?p

increesed in the rriny dey end rel'l?incd crmstant in the dry

weather. For? period of four I1onths, the Gnps incrc?scd to rln

extent of ~" on both the sides.
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Chart of observationlli)

Date Faridpur side Madaripur side Hemarks

27/8/64 4ii 7" Dry vleather

30/8/64 4\t" 7)4'1 Heavy shovJer

1/9/64 4)4" 7';4" Light rain

2/9/64 4)4" 73" Heavy shov/er
E

5/9/64 4~" 7'~" Heavy shower
8

lfJ/"JIM 4~" 7~" Dry weather

End of No. '64 Same Same Dry weather

Causes of failure:

1) The wing walls deflected and ultimately fell down

(Plate 6.1B) due to the scouring at the foundation of the

wing walls. These were resting on open foundations.

2) The abutments were resting on piles. The piles

under the heel slab of the abutments were most probably not

sufficient. The pressure on the heel exceeded the bearing

power of the soil and the heel settled resulting in the

backward inclination of the abutments thereby increasing

the gap with the cross-girder.

Remedy:

In order to release the load on the heel, the abut-

ments were converted into piers by adding two 20' shore spans

on the two sides (plate 6.l.A). The 2ver1:urienon t'oeheel was
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( Plate 6.3 ).

6.2. A bridge on flhanga-Maderil'ur "(o~d

Chokeder lJridre :

(F~ilure of AbutMent)

fhis bridre is on the 6th l'Iile of 'J1lanpa-H?daripur

".oad in the district of Faridpur. 't'!,e flood iD: ,\u["ust,1964, washed

away the earth froM below end sides of the abutl'lent of the

bridre. The ~butment gave way and the bridre collapsed towards

the !J!1Cmrtl end. The ""ingWell is seen st[lndinr in posi tiC'n

The brid1!e is across a small river like a k'al over-

lying a vast low-lyinf c?tc1r,ent area, During winter, the khel

[,ets nIDost dried up ; but in the rC"iny Sec1Sl)n, the flm ....incrcf.'scs

abund~ntly. In AUfust of 1964, it rained he~vily and the discharge

incre?sed tremendously. ,\s the openinr of the bridre rcnained

unch~nr"d, the velocity of flol<inr water incre? sed. The soil in

the bed of the river was sandy clay end huge scouring took place

at the bases of piers and ebutl1ents. The riles below the abut-

ment were exrosed to an extent of 8'. The piles were no lrnger

able to carry the load and gave way ceusing the collapse of

th e abutl'lent. ( pIa te 6.2).

( FLilure of ~butment )

6.3

removed ~nd the riel' did net tilt any further. Three subsequent

monsoons !lflve p;1sscd without f'ny detcrior?tir-,n4



6.4 Jamtnla I~ridg~: ( Failure of wing walls )

The bringe is on " khal only eiGht miles froD Faridpur

town on Nadnrip1lr-Fnridpur RO:lC1. in the distrir.t of Faridpur.

During monsoons the velocity of the 'llaterj.ncreased greatly;',
shallow

The wing walls restinG on I foundations suffered scouring

at the base. The wing \'11l11 was about to collapse. The photo-

graph shows how the wing walls, tied with wire ropes, were

preventen from fallinG down. (Plate 6.4).

6.5 Kamaldi Brine;.;:.:

(Failu,e due to insufficiency of water-way)

'rhe bringe is on the thirteenth !'lile0 f Bhanga-

Madaripur Road. The flood of hUGust,1964, completely washed

way the two approaches' of the bridge. There vias no scouring

at the foundation ann the bridge w~s stanning in position.

The photograph (Plate 6.5) shows that the water-way increased

by washing away of tho bridge approaches and the bridge was

saved frOM imninent failure.

(Failure of abutment and wing walls)

'fhis is a single span brh:'ge over a khal in the

district of Barisal. During the flood, the bed of the khal

was scoured by tho rushing wator with groat velocity. Gradual~

the earth below the abutments and wing walls were washed away
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nnd the bridge eollcrs~d (plcte &.&.)

(Fe.illlredue to excessive scouring)

The brid[>e is on the 12th aile of Bhan[>a-l'iadaripur

J10ad across il khnl called Sadhur Khal. Durine; the flood the

piles under the abutments "'ere exposed (Plate 6.7 ) due to

excessive scourin[> of the river bed. When the flood subsided

completely, earth YIUS p"ckec1 under the abutment and on the

river bed.

This is A one-span bridge of forty feet span length

wi th masonry abu tmen ts. Tllhe masonry o.butmen t cr~ ..cked Dot a

depth of a few feet below the girder(rlate 6.8). ~he failure

was possibly due to that expansion bearin[>s did not function.

Hort"r and brick bats made the girders fixed with the abut-

ments. The girders expanded and pushea the abutment out

thereby cnusinc the horizontal cracks.

6.9 A Bridge on Feni-Chittagong Road:

(Settle~ent of ~ pier)

The bridge is on the fourth mile from Feni on Feni-

Chittagong Road on a tidrtlkhal in the district of Noakhali.

The bridge has three simple spRns. The abutments and piers
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are resting on piles. The pier towards Chittagong tilted

and this was :'eflected in thc e;irders and deck slab. The

gap between the deck slabs increased. The settlement of the

pi8r was due to insufficient number of piles under the piers.

The foundation of the pier w~s dug open when the piles were

exposed. Only half the number of piles that are shown in

the drawing were actually provided.

6.10 A brid~e in the Jessore district;

( Failure of "butment )

The abutment of this bridge inclined backward carry-

ing the suspended span with it. This was detected by the

increase"in the gap between the adjacent rrtilings at the

articul?tion (Plate 6.10). The failure was probp,bly due to

insufficiency of piles under the heel of the abutment. The

other ITobability is tIle use of co',e8ive soil in the back-fill.

',vhena cantilever abutment is desil'l1cd ?ccor-dinr to ~ankine I 5

fomula, the b~ck-fillinr m?teri"l sllOulc,be cohesionless soil.

such as snnd. As the soil behind the nblltmentwaSrossibly a

cohesi ve one which did not develop the asslll'ledhorizont?1 tOlrust

against the a.hutmentand t',e heel sInh settled due to tlle load

of the b2ck-fill resultinr in bnckw?rd inclination.
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CHAPl'ER _ VII

D I [ GUS S ION.

7.1 Foundati,>n failure :

The Province of ;;ast Pakistan has a munber of physiogra_

phic divisions ( Chapter - I ). In the Piedmont region, the soil
is composedof alluvial deposit ; in the Ilarind area, there is
lateritic hiehland. The Central Valley Flat is a deposit of fine
silt; the Delta of Sundarbans has a soil of loosely packed alluvium;
the south-eastern part of the province is ccmrosed of low-lying

hills.

A particular type of bridge and its foundation should be
decided from the properties of soil on ,.mich the bridge is to rest.

Soils havine; more or ler:s similar l1,eoloLical characteristics,
particularly as to their mechanical behaviour, may be grouped into-

?
one zone, and according to this classification, the provin-ce lUay

be divided into four zones (Hap 7.1 ).

Zone I - .he north-Hestern part

Thi5 zone stretches do~mbelow the northern boundary of
r;ast Pakistan to Padmaon the south and also includes the districts
of :-;ymensinghand ;)acca.fhis zone covers the whole of the physio-
graphic divisions like I\orthern Piedmont, lJarind, Brahmaputra Valley

Flat and the western portion of SurmaValley.

The soil is mostly alluvial deposit of sand and clay ,-lith
exceptions of elevated tracts of lateritic soil in the districts

of Dinajpur, Rajshahi and Dogra(8)._ ;'xcerting Brahmaputra Valley,

this ZOlleis coml'osedof coml'acted soil. In absence of any record
about the bearing ca.pacity of this soil, reference maybe made to
Dunham'sn~'oundations of Structurcsl! ,!here this type of soil is

found to have a bearing capacity of 1-3 tons/sft. The Brahmaputra
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Valley is liable to be flooded a~of-t every year causing derosition

of silt ; but tllis is limited I.ithin a narrOl.' belt on both sides

of the river.

T!1eNayarhat Bridge, the Hirpur '1ridgc "nd t'1e Ton",i

Bridge ( ell M"jor bridl'cs t'".t failed ) arc in this zene • .As

discussed earlier in Ch. III,IV and V,n"ne cf these feilul"es is
due to the f"ilure of foundiltion nediil. Foundatinns with riles

in the northern districts heve riven setisfactory results.

Sinple spens and cilntLLevcr bridgef me~'be safely decided

upon in this zone and foundation ,dll not be a major pro1:l1cm•

Zone II - The central ilnd north-eastern pert.

T'le central portion of tile province, starting from belm.

the Ganges Rnd extending hplf-'vC'3'to th.e DRy of ~~nf(ll, Clnd the

north-eastern portion of :;est Pakisten foI"J'1.this ~one, It covers

the districts of [(nshtie, Jessore, CaMille, 'yFlet and ulper

portions of the districts of Khulna end "arinp'lr. The district

of Sylhet is bounded by !1illocks of the Trirul"D ftilte in the

eaEt "hi.ch are comrosed of liJ"estoncs and sandstones of rast

oririn, but the presence of vast 101'I-lyin{' areas called '[aors

,dth charilcteristics of alluvial soil justifies the inclusion

of this district in zone II. The upper portion of the Sundar-

biln Delta, llel'lm~ Flet and the eastern portion of Eunla Villle)'

form this zone.
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~'hesoil is J'llostly ~lluvi(ll ,.rit!1 exceT'tionr, in }:e~hn?

Flet where there is ective dero,ition (,f silt cerded by the river

every yel1r. Innuncrpble rivers cmd creeks disc11:"trgc ulti.M~tely

into the 'ley of Benrnl thro'lrh t11i, ~one. The ~oil is not ns

consolideted a~ in ~one 1(8).

F;dlure of n In2jor brid.r:e over the river }!?tJH~bl'l(1nf:!:p

nnd thr~e other minor bridres heve occurred in this zone. The fHlure

of the mejor bridge is structural and thet of the minor bridges

is due to foundation fnilure. One of th~se minor bridf.es failed

due to insufficiency of riles under the heel of the nbutr.lcnt, es

a result of wllic'l, the ebutment tilted bac!c{nrds, The reason

p",rhaps is the over-estil'lation of the fricticl!lal re~i5tnnce of the

soil. The other probabUity is t!lat the hack-fillin{' material

being cohesive soil did not develop the e"uEed horizontel thrust

against t~le "butment,. According to ~nnkinc t s fOITlUln, the back-

fill is rSFlU:ted to be cO~lCsionless. If CO~l(H:;iVC soiJ. i~ used, the

'IOrizontal thrust exerted by the beck-fill may be eb,e'1t and

the lond of soil on the heel may press it down resultinp in back-

ward inclineticJll of t'le nblltm~nt. The ot',er t.,o bridges feiled due

to scou,ring ~t the f01Jnd[ltion. Provision of sufficient ~vC'terw:JY

could rossibly avoid the,e failures.

Foundation for simple ~P?nS end centilever bridres 'nIl

not be an acute probleM in t!li~ zone either, ~s slirht settle-

ment ",ill not ham these strllctures. !!ol<evcr, it !'lay not

be advisnble to construct continuou~ nnd rigid frmne bridges
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On this \':YIC c:!' soil ~.1nlcf;~r'~sult:s Cof rropcr ~oil invcstirpt;ion

surlort it .•J0CY: foundc!tic.ns ,Jre r:enerf'lly ncce~s('ry r,nd "1cinfcrccd

Ccncr'ctc bridges s!~cl.!ld heV8 ,.,eLl fonndntion~ in rhe ri vcr hed.

In crsc c,f 1il'3 founcintipns, '~1!1enSCCll!"'inr trkcs rl~cc ?t t~le

1iles under pierf-: i'1 ~llC ri vcr heel., the rraur 3ctit'1 of riles is

lost •. If the }il~s C\rc eXJ~oBcd to such an ~xtcnt t~~t f:hcse ?ct

(IS sl.~nd'~r col1.n:ms, f~ilure due to bendinr or b~c!(linr !:1~YtC'ke

J 18ce. In C~SC of 1~'clis, the c'l£lnce of f? ilurc t-y btlcl.clinr is

less even tl.10Ufl.i t!1e \V'ells tlrc eXT.osed to fln extent ~~ThcnI il~s

EIre tr;msfon-l1ed to slen~:"T colqnns ..

T:10 ,$oil (,-f" F';"Jrili}ur is ;-ossibly t!\C F0rst l,TitJ..tin this

zone. Li.d,t'?r briGres 0 f steel ;HId rrestressDd ccncr\~tc llfculd

rerh£ps be 3<.b:is~ble f"or tJlif: ?rcCl.

Zone - lIT - T!le south,~rn r~rt.

'rile lo"ler r0rtions of the delt~s of -::~lCC('nges ;-nd

t~le Hef~~ln?fen'l t'li::: zone, T'li::; irlcludc.s ~11Cr:'ly~iC'r-rpr.l1ic

divisiccns like the lower D.,~l~nof fU'ldnrbnns, t~le r;~st..,rn

Picd1.10'1t ::,nd the c0c'1st?1 }l;,ins •. This zone covcr~ the lo\\'cr

lortions (If ~hc districtf: of Khul,rw \''1d !1'(lrirlrur, :md t'le ,:.T~l(ll~

(If t!lC districts 0f Gpr.is~l pnd Nn:'lk'l(lli :,~d e n?rrm'l I'cIt rdjoin-

inr ,:he B[lY of fien[(I1 i':1 tl.1C district of C~ittCl~onc. The copst-

line i~ very irrcJ;ult!r b~C~l.H;~e-:f t~h~If'r[:0. nur.:bcr e-f rivers

disc~l?r[.inf into the !3~y"f ~~~nrf'lthrourh this fire;" ~nd fomin[

innumerable deltM; cf differ'e"t sizes.
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The soil is loose alluvium and fom?tion of new land

is very active in this zone. l~aturally, tIl" $oil lws low bearing

capacity. In certzin portions of the districts of Faridpur and

Bariscl, the soil is of org;mic oririn l1aving ch~r('cteristic colour

and smell. Its behaviour under load is very uncertain and has not

been investigated uptil now. Flood is of yearly occurrence and

water-loggin/; is a feature of t:ds zone particularly in t he marshy

~reas of F~ridpur.

Failure of seven minor bridges in this zone has been

studied and found to have been caused by scouring of loose soil

frem the river bed. Scouring appears to be a very commoncause

of bridge f"ilure in this zone? because of the recently derosited

loose sandy material in the river bed. ,ocourinl? may be appreciably

checked by ensurirj.g ?deaunte w{:ltcr-y;,y flnd c(lrryinp the foundAtion

structures deerer. For this adequate study of the characteristics

of the river and the catcfu'lent area slwuld be mede before the

SNn length of the bridg"',is decided upon in order to ensure

sufficiently low velocity in the river. The end supporting struc-

ture is also to be designed to function both as an abutment and

a pier so that extra shore srans can be added in th e future- if

necessflry .•

T'ds zone is the worst so far as the problem of

foundation is concerned. Continuous pnd ririd frame bridges are

not to be selected unless proper protection for such structures

is ensured, based on thorough investigation of the different aspects
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of the design of such structures. ~'oundntion settlement p,ny, in

such cnses, induce stresses in the structure resultinr in fnilure.

Hf:!ssivcstructures ~rc to be i"voided PS f::lr ?s rossible. If r:lt'jor
bridges of long sr?ns nre lnust, bCJWstring girder bridpcs ",ith

deep foundntions like pneU1'1nticcassions J!1?ybe considered, Before

selecting ilhe?vy stn,cture, the kind ?nd condition of the soil

ilt the site J!1ustbe thorourhly investil'ated so thnt the ben ring

cilpncity and nnticipeted settlement is known for the foundntion

medium with sufficient accur?cy.

In the southern portir,n cf this zone "here consolidation

of ti,e soil is in progress, very lirht bridr,es like ,.ooden bridges,

if properly maintnined, would be the best.

Zone IV The south-eastern part.

T',e south-eastern hilly p?rt inclndinr ilportion of the

districts of C'titugong and the whole of C'tittal'onr,'iill Tracts

fonn this zone. A nerro" belt i'djoining the enstem boundi'ry of

the district of Sylhet also shows char.1cteristics of soil si",ililr

to those of this zone. This region is covered with hillocks

composed of sandstones nnd clay of past geoloric oririn. This zone

is high in elevetion and is free frOM flooding.

The bearing ci'pecity of soil in this ~one is t.he

hiphest in the province and is urto 10 tons/sft (10). ftny heevy

structure may be constructed in this 7.one "ithout i'l'prehendinl"

settlement of eny consequence. From economic point of view,
_ 67



ndvantage of the construction of continuous or ririd freme bridge
should be t~ken here.

7.2 Structural failure.

..

Structural failure of four major bridl'es has been

discussed in this thesis. These nre the Mathab~1anf'a'l,iverlJridge,

the l'layarhatbridge, the Hirpur bridge and the Tonri bridge.

The design procedure and calculations were found

alright ; the materials used were of good f'uality and showed

strength above that assumed in the desifn. The reinforcing steel

in the well-cap was placed without cencrete covering; the amount

of reinforcement was inadcQuate for carryinl' the load from the

superstructure. The failure w,as, therefore. due to the imrroper
design of the well-cap and bad surervision.

The failure of Nayarhat bridge was due to incorrect

placemcnt of reinforcements and lack of rroper bond between welded

reinforcements and cencrete. All the reinforcements were welded

at one place which reduced the space betw~en reinforcements for
concrete to enter and develop bond.

'fhl'!Mirpur bridge collapsed elso probably due to lack

of proper bond between steel and concrete. Conc~cte could not

properly travel down the deep girders "nd ~nsure bond. This may be

attributed to lack of good construction techniQue. Use of vibrator,

high strenrth concrete, construction of deep girders in stages
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could have s~ved the cptostrophei

The Tongi bridge has no';defect in design ( PS revil!Wl!d

in the Appendix ) ~nd there is no evidence of settleMcnt. The

foundation has suffered no scourinr and the Quality of concrete is

good as found by impact hammer tests. The failure may, therefore,

be attributed to some other fpctor. Crackinf at cantilever near

the SUi ports and rropagaticn of cracks from. t~,e top towards

the botton near the rnidsran indicate that the failure of the

bridge is probably due to overloadint> The lirrited scope of this

thesis did not peIT'it to say \olhet~lerthe failure is also due to
faults in the construction.
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C HAP T E R _ VIII

CON C L U S ION S



to he 1-111iLt:, deep found a-

the l~boL?tory J1USt b~ n ....d.c bcfere t~te ~itc ('If P bricl,. ... is

CONCLU~ION

1. Collf'pse of fount1:,tinn.s ,l~~eto ~e0u!"in,~ era settlc-

-7/-

flnd e.nalyszs pr~s~t1teu. in t'1if. the~i5 r.i;'!j"be sur:n~ris~d LlS fo}lo'-~sl

( the north-wcst~rn pert ) f:nd in 7.'nc - II ( the cC':lti.,l F.nd

~.c.piles ("pd c~en nrsonry ~\1clls t:1PY !]rovidc ~nit(lblc :"nd

til)ns like rneumrt:ic cassion r.:;,:.~h{~decided upon. l~,lltypes of

selected end its oedrn )reT'ered•

bror-dly ...~iv5_d3d into four zones ( ?s pre~~ntcll i':1 t:1C !1iscus~ion),

for E:ejor ftruct"re. if it

foundiltion r.l~Ybe sl.litCll'!le for t~1esti"llcttlre~. in zone -. IV

north-e~stcrn f.Art ) r~~:r.ectivcl~/. H.81~tiv~~lylir'lter f:tructurc

economic;]1 tjTCS (If fOllnd;'1;ti(ms frr tl~c hrid[c~ i:1 zone - I

would be suite-ble fer :,:onc - III ( tIle sout~1(~!"r..f?rt ) ; but

( th>l south-cestcrn hilly pnrt ).

•



•

4. Infcrtliltion rerer<iinr ~hc ::l?xiromr.flo"d discherre

;md r;:le ''',Pture ,:loG. extent (If o?t(;hn~nt pre;'! rmf,t be obt;.ined in

order to decide upon the sj:'?n (,f r.he brid["'l fot' rrC'vidinr suffi-

cient ~T[]t.crway. If thiE in+'(jmF'ti('l~ is not 0ufficic~tly :,vf'illlble,

the bri~r() should net be cO:'1T'let'~0."'it:J ',in!' \.'nl1s. '!''le \-'ing

walls r1ey be constrncted Inter ~,.,hp.n suf'ficicnc:l" c.f ,,,ptcr"'.F':tr is

ensured .. If ,.,~ter~'n"yrrovided is not suffici~nt, ext:rp shc'rc

sFns r:l?}-b~ added. The '~ndwr J ort should be desir:n",d 50 th?t

this cpn function ~s abl!tl':.C'nt ns well as 1iar E'S ['ncr 'men renuired.

5. Supervision is to h8 strict in pil st~{'~s{"f c('Ins-
truction. ;lunlity cf rlpteri"ls 5~j(".llcl.b,~ocntrolled, T,ropor

CCrlpnctien nnd c('Insolic1?tion of concr~te r:mst be ~nf.p.rcd.~killcd

Ipbrura ?re to be en"loyc<1~or correct rlacemmt ('Of rein+'orcinr

steel nccording to t.-Ie dr;n'lin.r$.
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A P PEN D I X

REVIEW OF 'l'HE DESIGN OF 'l'HE TONGI BRIDa!

1. Notation.

2. Reyie. of the desiga



••

a

A s

Av

b

d'd

NOT A T I l1 N S-_._---_._---

• depth of ~hitney stress block

= Area of reinforcements

= Gross area ( in2)

'"Noment coefficients depending on the shape of beams

z Area of web reinforcements
= breadth of slab or beam

= Moment eoefficients in the A and B directions

= Moment coeffieients

= effective depth of slab or beam

= difference in depths at end and middle sections
of a parabolic beam

D = Diameter of reinforcements
DL = Dead load

E = Ridth over which wheel load is distributed

Es

o

f ,Fa a

f
Y
f •
C

FEM

= Young's modulus of Concreto

= Young's modulus of steel

= eccentricity in the position of load

'" Stre."es due to ax1al load

= Stresses due to bending

= allowable stress in steel

= allowi"lblestress in concrete

= ultimate strength of steel

= crushing strength of concrete (28 day strength)

= Fixed End I"1oments

= Horizontal forces at.hinges
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I

Ixx

LL
H,BM

p

r

s

S

SF
v

V'
z

= Horizontal reaeti0n due to r~se and fall in temp.
= ImpRct fRctor

= Moment of Inertia about x-x

= Live load

= Bending moment

= Fixed End Moment at B of the member Be
= Ultimate moment of resistance

~ Pe~meter of rods

= percentage of reinforcements

= carry-over factor

:=: }.':eactions

= stiffness of a member
= Span between girders

= She",. force

= Total shear at a section

= Shear carricd by web reinforcements
= Section modulus.
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Design of,the two-way slab(continuous em ,,11 directions)

Clear span = 15'-8" (between longitudinal cirders)

" " 15'-8" (bet.een crQss-girders) (ng. A. )=
Slab thickness provide,,~= 6"
Dead load of slab = 75 Ib/ft.

Moment calculations:

a) Dead load moment I

i) Positive moments ; CA = CB = 0.018

ii) Negative moments ; CA = CB = 0.045
BN = 0.045 X 75 X (15.67)2 = 830 ft-lb.

b) Live-load mOP.l.ent;

Imp:lct, I = ~- 50 - 0.3+ n 15:07+700-
For continuous sp,ms over 7' - 0"

E = 0.4 S + 3.75 = 0.4 X 15.67 ~ 3.75 = 10.05
Moment,( both positive and negative)

'L P ,L X 2 16~_000 67= l' X 0.2 _ X S =}, o. X X 15. =E 10.05 2,500 ft-lb •.

Inclu(ling impact, 3M = 1.3 X 2,500 = 3,400 ft-lb •.

Reinforcements :

Total moment (negative) = 3,400 + 830 = 4,230 ft-lb.

4230 x 12 = 1+.25"
236 x 12

As = !L.£2Q.2S 12 __
20,000 x D, 87 x 4.25
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* 5 bars arc used, . 12 _ 5.5~c/cspRc~ng = --~/---- -0.00 0.31
Spacing provitled is 5" c/c bothways.

I xx~ 23.67 x 12 x (5 x 12)3
12

_ 62 x ~~ - 4 x
12

+ 12 x ~ x 12 x 12 x 202

" 26 x 105 in.4

1x 30 x 30 x(~ x Je)Z3 .

;

.'

. IA
B ll~,,)L

r IA 1'..1..
L, L,

IE = moment of inertia of the sections at the middle of

both the beams ( A - A )
= 2 x 1~~~ = 7.5 x 105 in.4

12

d = depth of section at A - f\ = 63"
did "difference in depths of sections at B-B and A-A

= 120 - 63 = 57"

d'= 22 = 0.963
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Corresponding to these vRlues (2),

.stilfne~s, s = 11.8 IB and rs "" 7.5 ~ *
L

whence r '"'0.65
•

Re1~tive stiffness
Relative stiffness of

of co1\l11Ul"" JIxx ""Ll
beams combined

19,1,)0

= 11.8 ~
L

'" 11.8 x 750,000
986

= 9,000

where Lr = height of column = 29 + 10/2 = 34 ft.

L = length of each beam. 82'_2" = 986"

Distribution factors

column

l2...lQQ
28,100

2/3

beRms

9,000
28,100

1/3

Calculation of dGa~ weiBhts :

a) For one-foot strip of slab

(Fit;. I, )

••

31'-8" x 6" x 1'-0" x 150 Ibs. = 2.4 k/ft.
b) Rectangular portion of 15'-0" benrlS

weight of each hear.vft run

'"3'-6" x 15" x 1'-0" x 150 J.b/rt. '"0.66 k/rt.
where breadth of each beam = 15"

• Fig. 15 - Page 139 - Cross and ;.'organ
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•

e) Ree tangul"r portion of 50 '-0" be,u!ls

weight of each beam/ft run

= 7'-0" x 15" X 1'-0" x 150 lb/ft. = 1.37 k/ft.

:t J~:2). _.i !Ci:O

I~ ••••:- - - - __ -=--::::l-=-::-=-~--=-=- -=-~-~~_:- -.,.--:---------, '"

I' is' Sr>' .1

d) Par"bolie portion of 15'-0" beaos
Total weight for each beRm

= 1/3 x 5'-6" x 15" x 15' x 150 Ibs. = 5.2 k
e) Parabolic portion of 50'-0" beams :

Total weight for each beam

= 1/3 x 2'-0" x 50' x 15" x 150 Ibs = 6.3 k
f) Cross-girder No.1

Total weight = 3'-6" x 12" x 15'-8" x 150 Ibs = 8.32 k

g) Cross-girder No.2
':Petal weight = 5'-6" x 12" x 15'-8" x 150 Ibs = 13.0 k

h) Cross-girder No.3 and 4
Tot!'.lweiri;ht of each = 4'-6" x 12" x 15'- 8" x 150 Ibs
= 10.7 k

i) Cross-girder No.5

Total weight = 5'-6" x 12" x 15'- 8" x 150 Ibs

= 13.0 k
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••••• _-- J !",'u "

&-':1"'\ .~I '}.u 20r 'l".7.'. to'"1 ,
" _(~~~_20'3'1).7 I(2.~.•.1- .(Ih)"') ,

,..... , ...•. "" . -,,- . ~

I "
1 1 I

" IZ~.:~, J"- , -:.:..J-- ' ':.--...!- ,"Ib-~ .,-, 17-0

. ,.

~ing mements ~bout Rl,
_ 8.32 x 15-2.4 x 15 x 15/2 - 2xO.66 x 15x15/2-Zx 5.Z x 15/4

_ Z.4 x 50 x 50/2 - 2 x 1.37 x 50x 50/2 + 6.3 x z x 50/4 +

13 x 50 + 10.7 x 33 + 10.7 x 16,5'- RZ x 50 : 0

0., RZ = 143.7 k
Adding weight of railings, RZ = 150 k

Dead load BM and SF ~e fixed end of cantilever

j

•
f.SO ".1)K

\
I
F

RpRction frofl the Rnchor ; l5Q k

Reaction from the C~oss-girder = 13 k

Bl



weight of the slab/ft run; 2.4 k/ft

weieht of the rectanp;ular port;.on of both the bORmrft run

" 2 lC 7'-0" x l'-0" x 18" x 150 1bs = 3.16 k/ft

Total weight of the parabolic portions of bnth the beam.

= 3 x 20 x 1.5 x 150 lC 1/3 x 2 1hs = 9.0 k

DL EM = 163 x 20 + 9 x 5 + 5.56 x 20 x 10 ; 4,~17 k-ft.

DL SF = 163 + 9 + 5.56 x 20 = 283.2 k

L.L. EM and SF when left cantilever loa~

Bl{~fixed end of c3ntilever:

Two cases would be cons;dered Rnd the greater moment
would be t~.ken :

a) Truc], loading on a spnn of 20'

r " 22...- =
L+200

50 _--
20+200

0.227

31"
...

.>2

• 1 !--ii-----/4'
~

F 20" JI

BM = ( 32 x 20 + 32 x 6) x 2 x 1.227 = 2,050 k-ft

b) Loading on a span of 70'

82



(,40 n"jft/l"",,--;
_v> -- <> .~ -- -== .-><.,~".,"'''1R,

'>0.-----...:-----;l -""

20 ----.....-t'r

I ~ ~---= 0.185
70+200

64~?..22-20 x 2 x 1.185
2x1,000

Or, R2 = 38 k

BM ~ 38 x 20 + 18x2xl.185x20+ 640 x 20 x 20x 2x1.185
1,000 x 2

= 1,919 k-ft

Case (a) e;ives e;reater EH of 2,050 k-ft

LL SF = (32+32) x 2 x 1.227 = 157.1 k

So total SF at the fixed end of cantilever = 283.2 + 157.1

~ 440 k

EM at column Head

In fig. B,

/3
L(!l ) _.l 1" "j"
1-", 1,,1-.-
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1-02 ) x Ml
900 k-ft

Il"
I
,

I-~~",~ r_;~c:~'__+r J '_L __ -N

h'-fCz'"
(6) Both Ca.htilmus'LoadacJ S!1",",et~i,aICy.

84

900)/2 = 125 k-ft ( + )

= 0.56

~here ~ Rnd ~ ara constants depending on the shape of the

horizont~l beRm(3) •

of-. = 0.50 •
{\ = 0.68 •

°2 = 6 °1 = 6 x

Noment at colurln head = - 02 M1 = - 0.56 x 2,050 = -1,150 k-ft

= (1 - 0.56) x 2,050 =
Moment at the rigid end of tha be~ms =

Bending monent at mid-spc::.n of beE'..ms:

BM = ( 1150

• Table - 2, Page - 203, " Heinforced Concrete Bridges"

- Taylor. Thomson and Sl'lUlski

•
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F~I of the beams due to de~d load

K.. It.. '0.71t.

LIL,> l
llO.?-<j I I
I~-Ih':,." I Ib'- (." +
i

Calculation of dead wei~hts :

a) Weight of the rectangular portion of beams/ft run

= 2 X 5'-3" X 1'-0" x 1'-6" x 150 Ibs = 2.36 k/ft

b) Total weight of the parabolic portions of both the beams:

= 2 X 4'-9" x 41'-1" x 1'-6;' x 150/3 Ibs = 29.3 k

',~th the help of coefficients for fixed end moments of

parabolic beams from Cross-and Morg~n ( Fig. 15 - p 139 )

1) Distributed load -

F~M = ( 0.0956 + 0.0068~) w12
5

= 0.10104 X 4.76 X ( 82,2)2 = 3,250 k-ft

2) Cross-girders

F;;E = 10.7 X 82.2 ( 0.026 + 0.113 + 0.196 + 0.152 )

= 430 k-ft

3) Parabolic load

F.;N = 29.3 x 82.2 x ( 0.01 + 0.103 ) = 273 k-ft

Total F.~~= 4,150 k-ft
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!1£"entDistribution

( Dead lond Bending Moment )

Cantileve9 V1/3 Garry-nver=0.65 1/3 C 9 -
( ! anti1ever

44171-4150 + 4150 Q+ 4417!
0 89 -+ 89 !
! - 0
o + 58 58 0
! !
! 19 19 !
! - + !
o + 12.4 0
! 12.4 0
0 4.1 0
o - + 4.10
o oj. 2.6 2.lS ~0
0 0.9 0
!- -+ 0.9 !
0 !

-4417
r---------------- 0 4417!-4190.0 to 4190.0 0 -+

-227 +227
column head c01uMn head

Positive Efland SF due to dead load at mid-spa~~~~

"2-'3<3 1/007"

_l ~.

(2-4+2-,(,)"1 (I-

"~ "'-l'"{Q-7) 1<'-7 2,

I

R-= 4.76 x 41.1 -+ 2 x 10.7 -+ 29.3 = 246.7 k
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BM at mid-span = 246.7 x 41.1 - 29.3 x 31.1 - 10.7 x 24.6

- 10.7 x 8.1 - 4.76 x 41.1 x 41.1/2

= 4,872 k-ft

Total DN = 5,115 k-ft

Net positive moment "t mid-span = 5,115 - 4,190 = 925 k-ft

Dead load SF at each end = 258 k

Fixed end mOMents due te' live load in the horizontRl beRm

I = ~ 5_0 = 0.177
82.2 + 200

•I':;
I

<>C">

, ",'11 - Z-

FEN = 0.10104 "12 + 0.+75 wI
Including impact, F!~H = 0.10104 x 2 x 1.177 x 0.64(82.2)2

+ 18 x 2x 1.177 x 0.175 x 82.2 = 1,530 k-ft
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Moment Distribution

2/3 01/3 Carry-over = 0.65 1/3 ) 2/3
I I

Column 0 0o Beams Beams o Column
X r---"• 1530 .•1530o - 0

+1020 o .• 510 510 )
0 .)-1020
) 333 •• 333 00- 0

.•222 0 111 111 0 222o .• o -
0 72 •• 72 00- 0

48 0 24 24 0 48+ o + ~ o -
0 15.6 00- + 15.6 0
0 5.2 0 10.4t 10.4 0 + 5.20-
0 3.9 0o - + 3.9 0
0 1.3 . 0 2.6•• 2.6 0 + 1.3 ) -
0 -----_. t
0 1303.0 +1303.0 0+1303.00 - 0-1303.0

~itive mome~~mid-span of the beam

Free BM = 18 x 2xl.177x82"a(4 .• 640 x 2 x 1.77 x(82.2)2
1,000 x 8

= 2,1/+5 k-ft

Net ~ ve BH = 2,145 - 1303 = 842 k-ft

1,,1. SF at fixed end of the be"m :

= (26 x 2 + 640 x 2 x 41.1) x 1.177 = 120K
1,000

So total SF at the end of the fixed beam = 258 + 120 = 378 k
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EM due to sinking of left support by 1"

L

r

A :-r-.-...L.

Stiffness of Member BC 4E r 11.8E Ie:; A= _
--L- L

D

where I, = average moment of inertia
Ih = moment of inertia of the section at middle
CL = Length of the beam
_ 11.8 I
- 4 C 2x2x106 x 6x ~ x 18 x 6336EI,; 't

M fEC =- h = .--------------- 311••2.280 "-it
L~ 1000 x 986 x 986 x 12 x 12 =

Column ~ Beam Car!:y::overf~~t£~~Q~65 __ ~eam ~ Column
---!d3 h/3 -_.________ lll.. 0 21"2~ i

o +2280 +2280 0
-1520 i+ 760 - 760. ~o -1520

o - 494-' - 4')4- ~
+ 330 o + 164 + 164 ~ + 3300 0~ + 106.4 + 106.4 0

71 0 35.4 35.4 ~ 71~- ~-
o - 23.0 23.0 ~

+ 15.4 ~ + 7.6 + 7.6 o + 15.4~ Q
~ + 5.0 + 5.0 0

3.4 0 1.6 1.6 ~ 3.4o - ~.•.
~ ~
0 -----T

-1250.0 o + 1250.0 +1250.0 ~ -1250.0• f ~
• II •
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Effect of temEeratnre chanf'jGand shrinlmge

The r,:nge of temperature is assur,ed to be.t 30oF;

shrinkage is equivalert to 150 fall in temperature.

where H = horizontal thrust for change of temperature

c2= a constant
•..••.= coefficient of thermal expansion per OF

t = change in temperature in degrees
I = moment of inertia of the horizontal beam (minimum

for variable sections)

h = height of the column

Here I = 7.5 x 105 in.4

d-E= 1,584 lbs/ft.2

C2 = 0.56
h " 34 ft.

~zontal thrusts at left hinge are

Rise : HI' = 2 x .56 X 1584 x 30x

Fall IIf " 2 x.56 x 1,584 x 45

= - 1,660 lbe

= 2,490 lbs



c.

SUMHARY OF HOHENTS IN K-FT.

,4-.Ao

t r

-
•• RIGIDFRANE

Fixed end of Left end of Head of left Midpoint Head of Right end of Fixed end of
left cant. fixed beam co111:nn of beams right col. fixed be8lllS right cant.

(1) ( 2 ) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

pead load - 4,417 - 4,190 - 227 + 925 - 227 - 4,190
,
- 4,417

f-ive load - 2,050 - 900 - 1,150 + 125 -1,150 + 1,150 ..
",eft cantil ever loaded

)..1ve load - 1,303 + 1,303 +842 + 1,303 - 1,303
Main span loaded

.,1

For sinking of right .,
support by 1" - 1,250 + 1,250 - 1,250 + 1,250 .:.,

BALANCmCANTILEVER
.,

-:,'

Dead load - 4,417 - 4,417 +700 - 4,417 - 4,417

Live load - 2,050 - 2,050 - l025
Left cantilever loaded

Live load + 2,145 .•.....

!1ain span loaded



Corresponding corner BM :

Rise
Fall

MB '"HC '"- 1,660 x 34 '"- 56,500 ft-lbs = -56.5 k-n
ME = MC = 2,490 x 34 = 84,700 ft-lbs '"+ 84.7 k-ft

E"1,' 7l~,.l (} .•..•H r"-gJ \'

+ ~:hr';flko.,t.\ ',,-

- - .4 -'.
\
\

,
.-{

-92

/ I

•••••••••••... ,.
~., •• #

.--.- ---. -"~" -~---" -....----.--.. ~c'
~

.- .1
r~--

..

Total negative moment = 6,467 k-ft

A) Fixed end of left cantilcrer:
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In the section provided,

d = 120 - l~ - 5 x l~ = 112 in.
A =20x1.27=25.4in.2

l!I

r

Allowable moment, "" = A f jd = 2 " 25.4 x 20,oOOxo.8Z ?!j 112.,
s B 12,000= 8,000 k-ft

Actual p = Z5~~_=- = 0.0121
18 x 120

p max = 0.75 x .85 x'85 3,000
40,000

x 87,000
87,000 + 40,000

•• 0.0278

So failure by yielding is assured.

a = As!.::L-__ = S2..!.4x 40,000 = 21.3 in.
.85 f , x b .85 X 3,000 x 18c

H = A f ( d-a/2) = 2 x 25.4 x 40,000(112 _ 21,3)
u s y 12,000 2

= 16,500 k-ft

b) Diagonal tension:

Total shear

v = Yo-
bd

= 440 k
= !tlQ_2UOQQ =

18 x 112
218 psi

Allowable v without web reinforcement = 1.1J'~ = 55 psi
c

So stirrups are to be provided •

Av
= V'S

f d
v

•where V = shear curried by web reinforcement

S spacing of stirrups .. 6"= =
f = tensile stress in web reinforcementv
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• (21S - 55) x 18 x 112 x 6 = 0.88 1UiZ
20,OOOXU2 --

Two-legged stirrups of %" dia has area
= 2 x 2 x L,14 x ~ = 0,8 in,211

As two-legged stirrup" of ~" 011;"@ 6" clc h,w" been provided,

the section remains sli~htly weak in dirgonal tension,

ACI Code ( 1963 ) specifies
34 -Bond stress not to exceed '__jf I c

D c
3,4 xJ3,ooO

1.25

= 148 psi. nor 350 psi for top bars,

u =__v__
i-ojd

= i!to,OOQ
2 x 3,14 x 1.25 x 20 x .88 x 112

= 28.4 psi

o.k.

B) Left end of fixed bean

a) Moment

Total negative moment = 6,393 k-ft

This is less thEm the moment at the fixed end 06 the

cantilever, hut th" S:lmoreinforcements and section are
used. So it is o.k,

b) Tot~l shear = 378k

This is less than the shear at the fixt,ilenilof the
cantilever, so it is o.k.

c) Total shear = 37Sk

This is less than the shear at the fixed end of the
cantilever, so bond stress is o.k,
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C) Hid-section--2.£.the fixed be-eMs:

.--, b
l

' ---~

•-L • • . •'", '. • • .
T

a) l1oment-

Total positive moment ~ 2,017 l,-ft.

In the section provid~d,

d = 57"
As= 12 x ~14 x ( 3/2)2 ~ 21.2 in.2

f = 40,000 psiy

f '= 3,000 psic

Allowable moment, M =
•

A f jds s
= 2x 21.2 x 20,000 x .87 x 57

12,000

= 3,560 k-ft

Ultimate moment of resistance:

Actual steel ratio, p = ?1.2 = 0.0187
18 x 63
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p = 0.75 x.85 x k1max f ':.L x
f y

87,000 • 0.028
87,000 + fy

So failure by yielding is assured.

a = AE!!.Y__ = ~1.d-L.40,000 = 18.5 in •
•55f 'b .85 x 3,000 x 18c

M. A f (d - a/2) = ~ x 21.~40,oOO ~57-18.5/2)
u s y 12,000

= 6,800 k-ft.
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Plate 2.3

Plate 2.4

Mathabhanga Bridge
(Showing rollers in displaced position)

--p.-_::::--'::::.r.:~. :::::~---. ' •,~..._--== _.-•...... -:::._- ..----

Mathabhanga Bridge
(The ring embankment for investigation)
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P1ate 2.5 Mathabhanga Bridge
(Cracks ia the girder due to 1apact on fal1iag)

P1ate 5.1 Tong! Bridge
(The genera1 vie. showing the spans,girders,etc)
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;

Plate 5.2 A Tongi Bridge
(Vertical crack in the down-stream main
girder near the pier)

Plate 5.2 B Tongi Bridge
(Crack in the cross-girder at articulation,
showing the bolts that connected two opposite
cross-girders at articulation)
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Plate 5.2 C Tongi Bridge
(Crack in the upstream main girder; the wide
crack is vertical, then horizontal and vertical
again at the bottom)

Plate 5.2 D Tongi Bridge
(Cracks in the main girder in the negative zone
and in the cross-girder at the pier)
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Plate 6.1. A Bhangagbat Bridge
(Extra shore-span under construction)

Plate 6.1. B Failure of the wing-wall
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--:.&---,------

Plate 6.2 Failure by scouring and subsequent breaking
of piles under the abutment

Plate 6.3 Failure of abutment
(Abutment collapsed, but wing-wall re~ained
in position)
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P~ate 6.5 Failure due to insufficiency ~f water-~Y
(The approa~hes w~r~ waabed away)

"Fl.••.tc 6.lj Fc.i~urc of \'I:>;,-q:; w'l.11
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Plate 6.6 Failure of abutment

Plate 6.7 Failure due to excessive scouring at the
foundation.



Plate 6.8 Failure due to non-functionine of the expansion
bearings ( Horizontal cracks in the masonry
abutment)

Plate 6.10 Failure of abutment reflected at articulation
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